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Satelllite Systtem Pro
ogram
1.1 Authorityy
Public Utility District No. 1 of Skagitt County (Disttrict) functionns as the prim
mary Satellite Management
Agency (SSMA) for Skaggit County perr the CWSP. The
T District pprovides satelllite service in
nside Skagit
County (and outside th
he County in limited
l
cases)) to all areas nnot already d
designated as the service aarea
of anothe
er State‐appro
oved water uttility. The Disttrict’s goal ass SMA is to maximize wateer availability and
maintain satisfactory water
w
quality,, as well as to
o assist other public water systems (watter systems
ministrative ttasks. The District runs a
serving 2 or more service connectio
ons) with tech
hnical and adm
Satellite System
S
Prograam, operatingg both large and
a small Disttrict‐owned ssystems, assissting troubled
d and
failing water systems, and providingg other waterr systems by ccontract with
h various servvices. By operating
more than
n one water system,
s
econo
omies of scale make it posssible for the District to em
mploy qualifieed
personnel, provide goo
od system maanagement an
nd operation,, and meet th
he stringent sstandards req
quired
by the Saffe Drinking Water
W
Act.
The regulations and liaability associaated with provviding adequaate water serrvice are beco
oming too
complex, restrictive an
nd expensive for many com
mmunities, hoomeowner asssociations an
nd individuallyy‐
owned utilities. Small public water systems are often unwillinng or unable to develop and sustain the
operatingg revenues thaat will finance
e needed cap
pital improvem
ments and op
perational/maaintenance
activities in a manner that
t
is affordaable to their customers,
c
noor the Operatting and Capiital Cash Reseerves
required by
b the State to
t meet the te
est of financial viability. Itt is not the Diistrict’s intentt to take overr all
small pub
blic water systtems in Skagitt County, butt rather to suppport them in
n cooperation
n with the Skaagit
County He
ealth Departm
ment (SCH). The
T District appreciates thhe pride manyy system own
ners display and
believes they should co
ontinue service so long as their produc t meets drinkking water qu
uality standards
and their physical wate
er system me
eets DOH/SCH
H requiremennts.
This Satellite System Program is fashioned to allo
ow some flexxibility of servvice to water systems baseed on
their viability. In addittion, the Distrrict’s eligibilityy for State annd federal fun
nding assistan
nce and its ab
bility
to issue bonds helps to
o assure reliable and high quality
q
servicce at minimum
m cost for Disstrict‐owned
systems.

1.2 Satellite System
S
Pro
ogram Serrvices
The follow
wing outline of
o the Districtt’s Satellite Syystem Progra m provides current and po
otential custo
omers
with the philosophy,
p
objectives and
d procedures associated w
with available services. A m
model contracct for
satellite management
m
services is inccluded in App
pendix P.
des four prim
mary options oof services for water systeems:
The Satelllite System Prrogram provid
a.

Ow
wnership Servvice: Ownersh
hip and operaation of the rremote waterr system by th
he
District.

b.

Management and
a Operation
n Service: Maanagement an
nd operation of the remote
pu
ublic water syystem by the District
D
for thhe system owner, or

c.

Contract Service: Delegation by the District of the system management and
operation to the system owner or a third party; this option still requires the SMA to
ensure that all functions of the system comply with applicable regulations.

d.

Support Assistance: Support to existing viable systems for technical, professional or
special services by the District.

Many water systems may be operating well and producing good quality water, but need help with
monitoring or the cost of supplies; Support Assistance may be the best for them. Other water systems
may not want to stay in operation or, because of inability to meet water quality requirements, may be
forced by the courts to turn their system over to someone else; Ownership Service may be their best
option. New systems may be served by Ownership, Management and Operation, or Contract Service by
the District.
These options are designed to respond to the needs of differing water systems and to support a
program of reliable water system operation throughout the County. Decisions on establishing a level of
service will depend on CWSP Guidelines, direction from the County or State Health Departments,
individual system needs, plans for improvement and growth pressures, as well as the ability of the
District to provide the desired services in a cost‐effective manner. Each situation will be carefully
examined by the District with the Applicant interested in Satellite System service or support.
Existing systems that do not meet water quality standards would benefit the most from Ownership
Service. The District may be required to assume specific regulatory liabilities for systems that transfer
ownership; the interests of all District customers will be considered before any such transfer. The
District will provide Ownership Service only for those systems that comply with its minimum water
quality, construction and reliability standards. Systems initially failing to meet these standards must
either be brought up to standards or pay the cash equivalent of such an upgrade prior to transfer of
ownership, in accordance with this Satellite System Program policy. Different construction and
reliability standards will be assigned to Group A and Group B systems as appropriate.
Systems requesting assistance must provide unrestricted access of system facilities to District staff. All
system facilities must be on system‐owned property or located on legal rights‐of‐way or easements.
Figure 10.1 indicates the procedures which the District uses in evaluating requests for either remote
service (either Ownership, Management & Operation or Contract Service) or Support Assistance. There
are some common steps in each process regardless of which option is requested.
-

Initial contact between the Applicant and the District: the Applicant can discuss
needs of the water system and receive a copy of District policies and procedures
pertaining to Applicant’s requests. The Applicant may contact the District on its
own or by SCH or DOH referral.

-

Applicant’s written request: this initiates the District’s formal evaluation of the
system’s needs, capabilities and deficiencies. The Applicant’s request should
include specific data and background information on the system using the Small
System Survey forms in Exhibit H of this Plan.

-

District procedures: The District will inform the Applicant of the procedures required
for service or support, as indicated below.

The District’s Point of Contact for initiating SMA service is the Engineering Department, located at the
District’s Mount Vernon office at 1415 Freeway Drive.

Figure 1.1
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1.2.1 Ownership Service

1.2.1.1 Policy
a.

Applicants adjacent to or within another established public water system’s
designated service area will be referred to that water system for Ownership service
before the District will accept a request for Ownership service from the applicant
(see Figure 10.1). If the adjacent water system denies the applicant service, the
applicant may apply for Ownership service from the District.

b.

Ownership Service can be provided for both Group A and Group B public water
systems. The District will own and operate all new satellite Group A public water
systems proposed within its satellite service area. The District will not typically own
Group B public water systems. Instead:
(1)
the District will typically waive SMA service to all two (2) connection
Group B public water systems;
(2)
the District will review potential for SMA management and operation
(M&O) service to new Group B public water systems with more than two
(2) connections. In general, the District will not provide M&O service to
Group B water systems; and
(3)
unique exceptions will be considered on the recommendation of a
governmental agency or the system owner.

c.

The District considers a new system to be feasible based on the balance of its
projected revenues to active service count, projected rate of growth to buildout,
and operational requirements. An economic viability assessment will be performed
on each system to be considered for ownership service. Ownership systems which
are likely to be considered financially feasible include, but are not limited to:
those inside or within 1/2‐mile of a UGA or rural village served by the District; or
those where a District water main is anticipated to be within 1⁄2‐mile of the system
within 20 years of the date the system begins operation.
In all cases, land use regulations shall govern the creation of new developments and
determine the density therein.

-

d.

Ownership Service requires transfer of ownership and operational responsibilities
from either a new or existing water system to the District. The District shall assume
complete responsibility for the water system following transfer.

e.

The Applicant is subject to all District written policies and Resolutions, including but
not limited to rates and fees, design and construction standards and line extension
policies.

f.

The Applicant is responsible for all costs of upgrade and transfer of system
ownership to the District. The District will assist the Applicant in obtaining funding.
The District will not make cash payments to acquire an existing or new system.
Transfer of ownership will occur at no cost to the District.

g.

Water systems that have been certified per WAC 246‐290 as being designed and
constructed in accordance with District, SCH and Washington State Department of
Health (DOH) standards shall be considered “certified”; all other systems shall be
considered “uncertified”. Certified and Uncertified systems shall follow the
respective Review and Approval Procedures indicated below to implement the
Ownership Service option. For Uncertified systems, this shall include survey and
evaluation of the system and completion of all upgrades to minimum District
standards prior to transfer of ownership to the District.

h.

The District reserves the right to contract any or all of the survey and evaluation
procedures and/or the final design of a water system to a professional other than
the District who, in the mutual judgment of the District and SCH, is qualified.

1.2.1.2 Review and Approval Procedures
a.

Certified Existing Systems
(1)
Systems that are certified per WAC 246‐290 to meet District, SCH and
DOH standards for design and construction will not be subject to the
survey, evaluation and upgrade process.
(2)
Systems that may desire Ownership Service by the District or connection
to another District system at some future date should meet the following
requirements during design and construction:
 Design and install the system per the District’s current urban design
standards or rural design standards, as the District considers
appropriate. See Section 4.
 Coordinate inspection of construction of the new system with the
District.
 Prior to transfer of ownership to the District, have the system designer
certify per RCW 248‐54 that the system has been constructed per the
approved design and that it meets District, SCH and DOH standards.
(3)
Transfer of water system ownership to the District shall follow the
procedures outlined in the paragraph below.

b.
Uncertified Existing Systems
(1) For “uncertified” systems, a preliminary survey will be conducted by the District to establish
the existing status of the water system. See Appendix H. The District may require a
preliminary deposit prior to conducting the survey. The deposit will be applied toward the
final cost of improvements tallied at the completion of work. If the Applicant withdraws the
request for service for any reason at any time during the process, the District will retain a
portion or all of the deposit to help cover costs.
(2) Based on the data collected from this survey, the District will estimate the costs for required
improvements and routine operation and maintenance (O&M).
(3) A meeting or other appropriate method will be used to review the survey data and
preliminary cost estimate with the Applicant. The Applicant may either withdraw the
request for Ownership Service or continue the process by authorizing the District to prepare
an engineering evaluation to more accurately determine the work and costs required to
improve the system to and maintain the system at required standards.

(4) The District engineering evaluation shall include a detailed analysis of the system’s
operation, required capital improvements and projected O&M costs. It will also contain a
preliminary financing plan for improvements based on:
(a)
Minimum improvements required to meet water quality, construction and reliability
standards;
(b)
Required improvements to upgrade the system to District standards;
(c)
Additional improvements for storage, metering and fire flow (if not already required).
(5) After review of the engineering evaluation with the Applicant, the Applicant may withdraw
the request for Ownership Service or, with assistance from the District, pursue required
improvements to the water system. Improvements required to meet minimum District
standards, particularly those associated with water quality, safety and reliability, shall be
completed prior to transfer of ownership. Less critical improvements may, at the District’s
option, be deferred until normal repair or replacement occurs.
(6) Improvement may be financed by the Applicant through rate surcharges, customer
assessments, system development charges, and/or District‐arranged financing. District‐
arranged financing may include State and/or federal grants, Local Utility District (LUD)
bonds or other similar arrangements.
(7) If necessary and found to be economically feasible, the District Commissioners may require
the formation of an LUD in accordance with RCW 54. Once an LUD is formed and
improvements completed, ownership of specified facilities, equipment and data shall be
transferred to the District.
(8) After completion of the improvements, the Applicant and the District shall pursue transfer
of ownership. The District’s attorney will establish the appropriate authorization and legal
instruments for the transfer of system ownership to the District. The items required for
transfer or ownership may include, but are not limited to:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)

Bill of Sale
Title Report and Property Deeds
Assignment of Easement and Franchises
New Easements, if required
Assignment of Water Rights
Authorization to Collect Rates and Fees
Hold Harmless Agreement
List of Owners, Customers and Service and Mailing Addresses
Maps, Records, Equipment Manuals and Data
Other information

c.

New Systems
(1) Levels of Ownership Service. Service can be provided to a Satellite System through
several scenarios, depending on whether the system will “stand alone”
permanently or has potential for connecting to an existing District system
(“temporary stand‐alone”), and whether fire protection will be required for the
development by the Fire Marshal in that jurisdiction. The District will own and
operate the remote system in either case.
(2) Permanent Stand‐Alone System. A “permanent stand‐alone system” is a remote
system which is so far removed from another District system that there is no

-

-

possibility of future connection/intertie. The permanent system shall be designed
and built to meet or exceed District requirements as outlined in Figure 10.2 and
“Ownership System Design Standards”, below.
(3) Temporary Stand‐Alone System. A “temporary stand‐alone system” is a remote
system which is more than 1/2‐mile from a District water main that has the capacity
to support the demand of the remote system but has a strong potential for hook‐up
within 20 years of the date the remote system starts operation. The system can be
developed in one of two ways:
Completed to match current standards of the adjacent District system, allowing the
eventual tie‐in and integration into the adjacent District system without major
modification of the remote system; or
Completed to minimum stand‐alone standards with the written agreement of the
developer that all or portions of the remote system will be upgraded to meet or
exceed the standards of the adjacent District system at some future date prior to
tie‐in to the adjacent District system; selection of this option requires the developer
to provide to the District the equivalent cash value of the intended future upgrade
at the time the District accepts the system. The equivalent cash value shall be based
on the District’s estimated cost of the upgrade; present worth is subject to
negotiation between the developer and the District.

NOTE: Even though it will eventually be integrated into the adjacent District system, a Temporary
Stand‐Alone System must by definition be designed and constructed as a complete system to provide all
the necessary service to its customers until such time as it is connected to the adjacent system. See
“Ownership System Design Standards”, below.
(4) Ownership System Design Standards. Each Ownership System shall be designed by
a Professional Engineer registered in the State of Washington and shall follow the
sizing guidelines provided by the Washington State Department of Health. Each
Ownership System shall be designed according to the District design standards,
Appendix C of the Water Code. See also Figure 10.2.
Specific material and construction requirements and standard details are available in Section 4 and the
District’s Water Code.

Figure 1.2
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1.2.2 Management and Operation Service

1.2.2.1 Policy
The District will not typically provide management and operation (M&O) service to a water system. In
those cases when M&O service is provided, it will be under the terms of an SMA M&O service
agreement. Each such “Satellite Service Agreement” will address:
 Detailed description of the area served and owners’ names, including a single point of contact
regarding the Satellite Water System (SWS);
 Background leading to SWS formation and the District’s involvement;
 Terms, including:
o construction/improvement and ownership of the water system by the SWS, per that
system’s or per State and County Health Department standards, whichever is greater, at
the cost of the SWS;
o operation of the water system by the District (or a designated third party agreeable to
both the SWS and the SMA, as delegated by the SMA) per State and County Health
Department standards at the cost of the SWS;
 if operated by a third party, a compliance inspection of the water system by the SMA, at the cost
of the SWS, to be performed at least annually; the SWS shall correct any deficiencies within a
stated timeframe agreed between the SWS and SMA; the SMA shall correct any deficiencies not
corrected in the timeframe specified and bill the SWS for such work;

payment of charges by the SWS to the SMA for operation, scheduled inspections,
administrative management, water quality sampling/testing, and/or all other work performed
by the SMA; waiver of lien rights; method of recovering any delinquent SMA billings from SWS;
and future expansion of the SWS.
 Hold harmless clause;
 Duration of the agreement (until the SWS is abandoned or connects to another District water
system);
 Other factors deemed necessary; and
 Signatures of District and SWS representatives, notarized as required.

1.2.2.2 Rates and Charges
Rates and charges for management and operation services shall be set as follows:
 For management and operation services, water rates and charges shall be subject to negotiation
between the District and the SWS and ratification by the District Commission;
 Any compliance inspection fee shall be calculated and charged on a case by case basis to recover
District labor and vehicle expenses; and
 Any fee for water quality testing shall be set by the General Manager on a case by case basis to
recover the laboratory costs and District labor and vehicle expenses.

1.2.3 Contract Service

1.2.3.1 Policy
The District may offer contract services to any water system to which the District has waived SMA
service and/or does not have an SMA relationship. The District and such water system shall agree to
scope of services and compensation by written contract prior to the District providing any contract

services. The contract should include the same basic elements as indicated above for a Satellite Service
Agreement.

1.2.3.2 Rates and Charges
Rates and charges for contract services shall be set as follows:
 For contract services, water rates and charges shall be subject to negotiation between the
District and the water system and ratification by the District Commission;
 Any compliance inspection fee shall be calculated and charged on a case by case basis to recover
District labor and vehicle expenses; and
 Any fee for water quality testing shall be set by the General Manager on a case by case basis to
recover the laboratory costs and District labor and vehicle expenses.

1.2.4 Support Assistance Service

1.2.4.1 Policy
a.

b.

c.

The Support Assistance program provides general assistance for improving water service
within the District’s satellite service area. The intent of the program is to allow small
water systems to remain independent and operate at reasonable expenditure levels.
The District is willing to evaluate any form of assistance to help a water system improve
its level of service. Primarily, the program is designed to support smaller water systems
on a limited or non‐recurring basis.
“Limited” Support Assistance can include, but is not limited to:
(1)
Leadership and support to small utilities to ensure their views are considered in
formulating local and state regulatory actions.
(2)
Opportunities for operator training and information system support;
(3)
Administration of programs for joint purchasing of equipment and supplies to
achieve economies of scale (public agencies only);
(4)
Other information resources.
“Non‐recurring” Support Assistance can include, but is not limited to:
(1)
Loan of equipment or supplies to a system to handle a special circumstance
(public agencies only, except that the District may support a privately‐owned
utility in case(s) of emergency, in the interest of public health and safety);
(2)
Providing engineering/or technical expertise to a system that lacks necessary
staff for certain tasks (public agencies only);
(3)
Providing financial management/grant procurement assistance.

1.2.4.2 Review and Approval Procedures
a.

The Applicant shall first establish the utility’s eligibility for support and the scope of the
service(s) desired.

b.

The District shall provide an estimate of cost(s) for the service(s) requested.

c.

The District and the Applicant shall execute a written agreement or formal contract that
specifies the exact responsibilities (staffing, equipment, supplies, etc.) and charges for

the service(s) that the District will provide. This process will be expedited in case(s) of
emergency.

